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Abstract: Most of the global population live in urban environments and the majority of tourist flows
are concentrated in cities. Urban agriculture has recently emerged as an avenue for the protection
of sustainable food production and the promotion of sustainable food consumption. Also, the
relationships between horticulture and tourism are attracting growing interest in the context of urban
studies. Drawing on a qualitative approach based on ten semi-structured interviews, this research
analyzes the relationship between urban gardens and family tourism. The paper innovatively
contributes to the understanding of gardens as an urban attraction that improves the sustainable
production and consumption of food in the context of family tourism experiences. The results show
the relevance of urban gardens for the creation of sustainable experiences that engage families with
local food, enhance local supply chains, and inform the future of urban environments. Urban gardens
are a visitor attraction that may lead to the development of sustainable people, places and products,
and they represent the sustainable integration of horticulture in tourism based on participatory
experiences, direct contact with the natural environment and the discovery of the origin of food.

Keywords: food experience; horticultural tourism; urban agriculture

1. Introduction

According to the United Nations, more than half of the world’s population live in
cities and it is expected that more than two-thirds will live in urban areas by 2050 [1]. In
this context, sustainable strategies are pivotal to guarantee this urban development, and
urban agriculture, in particular, may lead to the planning and management of a sustainable
urban food supply, thus “bringing positive impacts to local economics, environment, social
equity and culture preservation” [2] (p. 1). Previous research defines urban agriculture
as the production, processing and marketing of food within an urban environment [3–6].
Environmental threats caused by food production [7] compel cities to develop strategies
that are based on sustainability. The effectiveness of urban agriculture relies on local-based
food planning and its implementation reveals how the relationships between urban and
rural spaces can be negotiated for the consecution of the UNESCO Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs) [8]. The proximity of food production is key to the development of
“resilient, healthy and environmentally friendly city region food systems” [9] (p. 1). This
transformation of food systems will also lead to sustainable food consumption, which also
aligns with the Slow Food motto [10]. Previous studies have identified green spaces as a
path to develop low-carbon tourism [11] and have also highlighted how its appreciation
by locals and visitors develops sustainability in city environments [12]. While gardens
in urban environments are growing globally [13], they are not yet integrated in urban
sustainable development [14]. This research departs from the understanding of the rele-
vance of gardens as urban spaces that are worthy of study from a tourism perspective in
order to understand the role of a visit to an urban garden in enhancing the development of
sustainable experiences from a family perspective.
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Recent research calls for the protection and promotion of sustainable food experiences,
where the role of tourism in the regeneration of urban areas [15] is also acknowledged.
“We need to redesign and rethink the very idea of the food experience with particular focus
on participation, the role of the consumer, the accessibility of the food design, and the
potential of local contexts”, says Leer [16] (p. 65). The development of sustainable food
experiences depends on participatory activities to develop a long-term strategy focused on
both sustainable food production and consumption. Urban agriculture “has the potential
to provide learning and education facilities for children and adult city-dwellers and help
bridge the gap between consumers and producers” [17] (p. 43), which can also be achieved
through tourism, and in particular, family tourism. This is the main contribution of this
research, which investigates the educational role of community gardens as urban attractions
from the perspective of families with children under six years old. As part of urban
sustainable development [18], horticulture conveys a sense of community identity [19]
and urban gardens emerge as an avenue to “exemplify their locale to the world” [20]
(p. 371). While previous research reveals that horticulture may have an important role in
tourism and acknowledges the impact of tourism on community development through
horticulture [21], the linkages between horticulture and tourism are still underexplored [22].
This paper aims to fill this research gap and its scientific value is based on the relevance
of urban gardens as a source of sustainable development that increases the awareness of
travelers to urban destinations. Horticulture and tourism are two fields of research that
demonstrate close human–nature relationships with a significant influence on community
livelihoods [23]. This paper explores the bridge between urban gardens and family tourism
as a path to develop the relevance of green spaces in cities and understand the benefits of
urban gardens from a family perspective in a tourism system.

2. Literature Review

The theoretical section of the paper is divided into three parts. This structure reflects
the development of a narrative that starts in Section 2.1, which reveals the relevance
of urban agriculture as a path to develop green infrastructure in urban environments.
This is exemplified through urban gardens. Later, Section 2.2 discusses the integration
of horticulture in tourism experiences, and explains why an urban garden is placed as a
tourism attraction that protects the values attached to local culture and nature, and acts as
an educational driver. After that, Section 2.3 acknowledges the role of urban gardens in the
promotion of sustainable futures in urban environments as areas with a projected growth
in residents and visitors.

2.1. An Approach to Urban Agriculture and Urban Gardens

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations [24],
urban agriculture refers to small production areas located within a city. Urban agriculture
refers to “farming or gardening that takes place within and/or around cities” [4] (p. 291).
Urban agriculture “is an industry located within (intraurban) or on the fringe (periurban)
of a town, a city or a metropolis, which grows or raises, processes and distributes a
diversity of food and non-food products, (re-)using largely human and material resources,
products and services found in and around that urban area, and in turn supplying human
and material resources, products and services largely to that urban area” [5] (p. 10).
According to previous research, urban agriculture fosters quality of life [19], urban–rural
relationships [2], and improves community development and green infrastructure [12].
Also, the knowledge of hosting communities about the local culture and environment, and
local traditions, is a driver for the development of livelihood sustainability [23]. Uniyal
et al. [25] highlight that the increasing significance of sustainability suggests the need “to
improve the efficiency of value chain activities” (p. 164), which include the processes
from production to consumption. There are different types of urban agriculture models,
such as home gardens, commercial farms, and urban parks [26], community, private and
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rooftop gardens [27], greenhouse farming [28] and vertical farming [29,30]. This research is
particularly interested in the study of urban gardens.

From a historical perspective, urban gardens have been part of the urban landscape.
However, it was not until the second half of the 20th century that they started to attract at-
tention as an avenue to improve the residents’ quality of life, primarily through quality food
products [31]. The development of ecological activities is part of urban regeneration [32],
which leads to environmental, economic and social transformation. Chen et al. [33] re-
port that “social concerns and waste minimization perspectives contribute the most to
the sustainable consumption model in which the criteria such as consumers’ sustainable
issue interest, responsible waste disposal and health-based products play a major role
in influencing consumer willingness-to-pay” (p. 1). According to recent research, urban
agriculture is an activity that provides social meaning to agricultural practices [34], and
places “food” as a source of city identity [35]. A tourism value can be awarded later to
urban agriculture venues [36].

In relation to the typologies of urban gardens, Zhao et al. [37] identify four landscapes
based on different objectives: modern commercial, cultural heritage, historical preservation
and natural areas. In particular, natural spaces are highly preferred by residents, who ap-
preciate “urban gardens without artificial transformation and prioritized the maintenance
of natural landscaping and the historical and cultural heritage of urban gardens” (p. 1). In
addition, Zhao et al. [37] also report that in order for urban gardens to be incorporated to a
tourism system, both the cultural and historical values must be promoted to encourage
a heritage-based tourist experience in green environments. In a similar vein, previous
studies have developed the understanding of urban gardens not only as a relevant social
space, but also as an example of a leisure and entertainment resource, which, drawing
from the agricultural tradition, can become a tourist attraction [38]. Gardens are impor-
tant tourist attractions [39], and urban gardens [12] are an especially relevant landmark
in the development of knowledge about food heritage, to protect local and traditional
foods, and also to promote local food-based activities. For example, a Persian garden “is
formed by the interactions between Iranian society and their environment. Therefore, it
would be a suitable case for examining the role of food in its tourist attraction and tourism
perception” [40] (p. 282).

2.2. The Integration of Horticulture in Tourism Experiences

As mentioned above, the relationships between horticulture and tourism allow us to
understand human–nature relationships [19,41]. Horticultural tourism is “a niche market
in green tourism and describes the benefits and potential of the green assets, such as public
parks and recreation facilities, historic and heritage gardens, national and international
horticultural events, rural farm visits, community gardens and farmers markets” [19]
(p. 55). Previous work has suggested that the local origin of fruits and vegetables supplied
by farmers are of crucial importance in the development of the relationship between
horticulture and tourism [22]. In this sense, green spaces in urban environments are key in
urban policy [42]. The nature-based environments found in urban areas are understood
as “urban green spaces” [14] that have a direct impact on both health and wellbeing.
Urban gardens have emerged as an example of urban green spaces that “are able to offer
answers to renewed food, environmental and socio-cultural needs. They can therefore be
an important instrument for the integration between building renovation and natural and
agricultural environments and could contribute to reducing the vulnerability of the urban
system” [14] (p. 285). Urban agriculture shapes sustainable cities [43,44] in the transition
towards a bioeconomy [45].

In addition, education emerges as an important pathway to show people the value of
horticulture and plant cultivation [21] and to improve the ecological and social benefits
of horticulture. From the perspective of education in a family context, and specifically,
during the early childhood stages, this paper follows previous work to further develop the
understanding of food values in families with children under six years old. Langemeyer
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et al. [46] studied the values of urban gardens in Barcelona and indicated “a correlation
between childhood experiences and stewardship action”. The objective of this article is
to analyze the relationships between urban gardens and family tourism to discover how
families observe urban gardens in the context of learning and leisure experiences while
traveling. This is translated into the research question of how and why urban gardens
contribute to sustainable practices within the framework of family tourism.

Previous research has also identified the relevance of urban gardens as education
facilities in the context of food production and consumption experiences. According to
Specht et al. [17], “a number of existing projects demonstrate how farming activities can
serve as showcases for education on food production. Famous examples include the
Science Barge, an urban greenhouse and educational center that grows vegetables in New
York City and is visited by school classes and thousands of visitors throughout the year”
(p. 44). It is located in Yonkers, next to the Hudson River and 15 miles from the city
center. This demonstrates that urban gardens do not only improve the resilience of urban
environments [3], but they also contribute to the provision of services both to residents,
for example, through landscape maintenance [47], and to visitors, for example, through
tourism products [48].

2.3. Urban Gardens towards Sustainable Urban Futures

Are there experiences aimed at urban and rural linkages that work towards the sustain-
ability of food production and consumption? Urban gardens are an example of equilibrated
relationships between rural and urban areas [49], where “cities are increasingly taking the
lead in the food system transition with a focus on city-region-based food provision” [9]
(p. 1). In this sense, local food consumption is crucial in tourism [50,51], and it greatly
influences tourist experiences [52,53]. Within the intersection between horticulture and
tourism, “local food experiences can become strong linkages between tourism and local
horticultural production” [41] (p. 136). Also, urban gardens can lead to a growing tourist
consumption of local food, which contributes to the prosperity of urban areas [12] and
enhances the quality of life of communities and visitors [19].

In addition, Muñoz [54] highlights the benefits of urban gardens, which are economic
(for example, they support local food supply chains), educational (for example, discovery
of healthy food habits), environmental (for example, sustainable use of resources), and
social (for example, collaborative work). Among the services offered by urban gardens
(see [55]), they provide knowledge about cultural services (for example, environmental
education, neighborhood identity or intergenerational relationships), food supply (for
example, the quality of food, types of food or the origin of food), and regeneration since
they contribute to the local economy, local environment and local spaces.

While previous research reveals that the presence of urban gardens in urban areas is
still scarce [38], chefs and luxury restaurants have recently started to pay more attention to
the production of their own raw food in order to offer a value-added menu that relies on a
genuine locally grown food. This type of initiative has experienced success in European
countries such as Spain [56], for example, the urban garden of the Wellington Hotel in
Madrid [57], which is located in Velázquez Street in the central Salamanca neighborhood.
The growth of urban agriculture in general and of urban gardens in particular, has broad-
ened the participation of different stakeholders, who are no longer just those who design
the spaces and promote their value [58], but also those who protect urban gardens as spaces
to valorize the public space of the city and to attract tourism [55].

3. Methods

Following the work of Khatami et al. [40], who analyzed gardens from the perspec-
tive of local foods, this research studies urban gardens and their connection to family
tourism [59,60], which is a growing niche market relevant to the future of tourism [61]. This
research aims to investigate how horticultural tourism is a source of family experiences,
and may contribute to the configuration of sustainable food production and consumption
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in a tourism system. Nowadays, “the paradox of modern society is that a general interest
in following an environmentally friendly lifestyle is accompanied by a loss of contact with
the natural world” [42] (p. 306). In this sense, green areas in urban environments respond
to the demand of people who seek a balance between “rush” and “relax”, which has been
accelerated by the spread of COVID-19 [62]. Regions has rapidly developed sustainable
strategies to enhance responsible leisure and tourism close to home [63].

This research is based on a qualitative design that is focused on semi-structured
interviews [64]. Interviews are recommended in qualitative research [65] to understand
a particular topic [66]. Interviews are useful for developing a dialogue between the
interviewers and the interviewees, which leads to the construction of a narrative around
the topic of study [67]. A non-probability convenience sampling method was used to
identify the participants [68] who were required to meet two criteria in order to discuss the
role of urban gardens from a family tourism perspective: to live in an urban environment
and travel frequently to urban spaces, and to have at least one child under six years old
because the age of children is considered as an important factor in family vacations [69,70]
and the age range from 0 to 6 is considered as the stage when children adopt food habits
and preferences [71]. In addition, previous research states that “in preschool education the
process of preparing a child for the future role of a tourist is of great importance. The way
attitude towards tourism and the knowledge of local history is shaped in kindergarten,
will decide upon intensity and value of adult generations’ tourism” [72] (p. 75). The
interviews were performed online during the month of June 2021 with Spanish families,
and a theoretical saturation was reached after ten interviews because no new information
was emerging from the interviews [73]. Table 1 shows the profile of the participants. After
the interviews were conducted, a thematic analysis [74] was carried out in order to identify
why urban gardens are a visitor attraction that can develop sustainable family tourism.

Table 1. Profile of the participants.

Interviewee Gender Age Range Number of Children

1 Female In her forties 2
2 Female In her twenties 2
3 Male In his thirties 3
4 Female In her thirties 3
5 Female In her thirties 1
6 Male In his forties 2
7 Male In his forties 3
8 Female In her thirties 3
9 Female In her twenties 1
10 Male In his thirties 2

4. Results

This section is divided into three different sub sections that explore why an urban
garden is a family tourism-driven attraction, and how the urban garden activities and
experiences are useful for children with regards to the future sustainable development of
cities in the context of horticultural tourism.

4.1. Urban Gardens and Their Attraction in Family Leisure

All the participants agreed on the importance of urban gardens for the morphology of
a sustainable city, and also to protect and promote local products. Most of the interviewees
noted that urban gardens help children to discover where fruits and vegetables come from.
In addition, these products are organic, and they are designed for local consumption and
encourage people to eat a healthier diet. One participant pointed out that urban gardens
also allow learning in a direct and participatory way “because they can learn new things
and they can enjoy a lot!” and another participant reported that “they can learn about
plants, take care of other living beings and do some tasks that they are not used to”. In a
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similar vein, one of the interviewees observed that urban gardens stimulate the different
senses in order to “appreciate different plants, discover new smells and touches. . . and
know the plants and trees that they will see later outside”. These aspects can facilitate the
sensitivity of future generations towards the environment.

In this sense, one of the participants summarized the main attraction factors of urban
gardens, not only as a tourist experience, but also their use in people’s day-to-day life.
Urban gardens serve “to show people the source of food, how to take care of the land,
improve their predisposition to eat vegetables, have more contact with the natural envi-
ronment in their own city”. The presence of the “rural” in the “urban” was also valued by
another interviewee who highlighted its importance in the following way: “because you
see the fruits and the vegetables that you eat, and children must know the products do not
come from the shelves of groceries and supermarkets”. Agriculture is the source of food
and, consequently, of the experiences of horticultural tourism.

4.2. Horticultural Tourism Experiences in Urban Gardens

In relation to experiences that can encourage family learning and at the same time
strengthen the sustainability of food systems in urban environments, the interviewees
highlighted activities in two directions. The first was the significance of direct contact with
food and plants. “Children can plant a fruit, water the plants, collect some vegetables”
are some of the activities proposed to help connect people with both food and the land,
generating a positive experience for all those involved. This may result in children being
more predisposed to consume healthy foods, and improving their diet by developing
healthier food habits and preferences. Depending on the age of the children, it is interesting
to offer “explanations of the different plants and how they grow, how they are cultivated
and how they are harvested”. Another significant element is the time when they grow
because fruits and vegetables always rely on seasonality. In addition, an interviewee
remembered an experience at home: “we have a strawberry plant, and my son really enjoys
to water it, take care of it, and eat the strawberries!”. This shows the value chain from
seeding to consumption, children being aware of the different stages and stimulating their
interest in the origins of food.

Second, in addition to being able to observe the most common foods, urban gardens
also display a variety of fruits and vegetables, and plants, which introduces children to
the context of sustainable nutrition and highlights the importance of consuming locally
grown products. As a consequence, this also contributes to the future development of
sustainable cities with a slower pace, without the usual rush of daily life in cities. In relation
to consumption, some of the interviewees pointed out the importance of being able to taste
the products. After planting and watering them, the experience must include eating them.
“To harvest the products and then prepare a simple recipe with the family and taste them”,
is a dynamic way of encouraging learning in the context of a food experience, both as a
daily practice and as part of horticultural tourism.

4.3. Learning Outcomes for Next Generation of Sustainable Citizens and Tourists

A factor that was repeated regularly in the interviews refers to the values that urban
gardens can convey to children. The main value is respect for nature and appreciation of
the natural environment. “Learn to take care of the vegetables and the development of the
vegetables: planting, watering, harvesting... and have fun”, stated one of the participants.
Several interviewees also highlighted the values of patience and responsibility that are
embedded in the cultivation process. All these factors have an impact on the development
of skills and the promotion of sustainable values among children. From their knowledge of
food production, children can learn the life cycle of the food they eat. It is important to
“learn about nature and the environment in which they live and explain the perseverance
of the growers, which is something that will be useful for them in their future”. This same
interviewee affirmed that “it is vital that young people are aware of the significance of
the land and people who work to source the cities. Agriculture is a basic activity for all
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humanity and some people think that chickens do not have plumes”, as a consequence of a
lifestyle that is too urbanized and has little contact with the environment.

Another outstanding value of urban gardens is their role in encouraging a positive
attitude towards the protection of the environment and the promotion of a healthier diet,
as mentioned earlier. They provide a sensory experience; one interviewee emphasized that
“my son really like to visit a garden, he asks about different vegetables and what they are
used for, and at the same time we talk about smells and tastes and whether he likes them
or not...”. In this sense, not only psychomotor and social skills are developed, but also
self-consumption and self-sufficiency. Furthermore, urban gardens are also a driver for
understanding the value of local supply and seasonal foods, which is not only a symbol of
respect for sustainable production, but it also creates the habit of sustainable consumption
and production in children and their families, which contributes to an improvement in
urban development and the sustainability of cities.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Urban gardens contribute to health promotion and community development [75],
and as part of urban agriculture, they play a strategic role in urban regeneration [76].
This research provides an understanding of the value of urban gardens for families with
children under six years old, in the context of horticultural experiences that protect and
promote local food. According to Leer [16], local food experiences need to inspire people
to understand eating practices “that are sustainable not only in terms of climate, but also in
cultural, social and economic terms” (p. 66). In this sense, green spaces provide a sense of
place attachment [77] and urban gardens provide a sustainable food experience in urban
areas. In the context of the relationships between horticulture and tourism, Figure 1 shows
the summary of our findings. Cities continue to be not only the most popular environment
in which to live, but also to visit [78]. Horticultural tourism is a growing niche tourism
market and it is specifically based on “the principles and practices associated with sustain-
able development, with minimal impact on the environment, promotes health and active
living, and is supportive of local culture and economy” [19] (p. 55). According to Forleo
and Benedetto [49], the relationships between people, places and products are pivotal in
promoting the significance of “food” as a creative experience in natural environments (see
also [19]).
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Urban gardens are an intergenerational meeting point, and given the current global
world, also interracial [79]. They represent a link between generations and cultures. Ac-
cording to Specht et al. [17], the social advantages of urban gardens rely on “improving
community food security, the provision of educational facilities, linking consumers to food
production, and serving as a design inspiration” (p. 49). Previous studies also understand
urban gardens as a tool for environmental education among residents and visitors [55], as
is stated in this paper. Urban gardens make cities more resilient [80] and focused on the
protection and promotion of place identity and social cohesion [46].

Urban agriculture activities and practices emerge as a means of providing urban
centers with local food [2] in order to mitigate food risks derived from global crises such as
climate change and supply shortages [9], and reduce the impact of transport emissions [17].
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Urban gardens as an example of urban agriculture also improve the eating habits of
children [81] as sophisticated consumers who want to emulate the habits of adults [61]. In
this sense, sustainable urban food policies should focus on the protection of local production
of organic food, the promotion of urban agricultural landscapes, and the support of local
stakeholders and supply chains. It is crucial to engage consumers with local food and show
them how to access local quality food [82]. In addition, urban gardens contribute to the
preservation of local ecological knowledge and increase the quality of life in cities [55]. In
this framework, a collaboration between urban gardens, markets and restaurants can create
additional value to food production [83] and further cooperation with public stakeholders
can bring local food products directly to urban consumers [84] and urban tourists [85].

Do urban gardens reinforce the rural–urban relationship and the consecution of SDGs?
Previous research states that “focusing on locally produced products can result in benefits
for both hosts and guests. In the first instance, increasing tourist consumption of local
foods can generate a multiplier effect that will benefit the local economy” [41] (p. 137).
This study adds texture to recent conversations that explore the role of local food in urban
environments in the context of tourism [86]. Previous research has also reported that
the development of green infrastructure may develop “an iconic tourism attraction that
highlights sustainability and celebrates biodiversity” [12] (p. 6). Urban gardens repre-
sent a way to “relieve the pressure of the urban landscape while assuming a sustainable
ecological management of green spaces” [79] (p. 408), which is challenging because the
management and marketing of urban gardens must consider economic, environmental and
social variables [14].

In the context of the SDGs, number 11 advocates for sustainable cities and communities
in order to “make cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable” [8]. Urban gardens
contribute to the achievement of this goal. When cities integrate horticulture into leisure
and tourism, the relevance of urban gardens is observed (Figure 1). As exemplified in this
research, the perspectives of families reveal that urban gardens must develop participatory
experiences that allow children to have direct contact with the natural environment and the
origin of food. This encourages healthy diets that promote sustainable food production and
consumption, which must be an ingredient in green marketing [87]. Also, urban gardens
are a leisure and tourist experience that delivers a learning opportunity to develop skills
and values, and sustainable habits for the future.

Finally, this paper’s main limitation is its qualitative design, which relies on a relatively
small sample of families. This certainly needs further study from a quantitative perspective,
which would provide more representative results. In this sense, while the results of
this research are not generalizable, they set a research direction to further explore the
relationships between horticulture and tourism. The results provide information about
urban gardens in relation to the management and marketing of horticultural experiences.
Also, they inform families about the role of urban gardens in sustainable production
and consumption, and sustainable urban environments. In the specific framework of
urban agriculture, urban gardens represent a sustainable attraction where more research is
required from the perspectives of the different stakeholders. This will provide a deeper
understanding of the sustainable relationships between people (families who travel), places
(cities who host urban garden experiences) and products (local food).
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